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THE HUMBER OF CHICKS AND YOUNG CHICKENS PER FARM FLOCK ON JUNE I IS A MEAsuRE OF 
THE TOTAL HATCH. THE DOTTED LINES INDICATE THAT THE 1938 HATCH IS EXPECTED TO BE 
FRDM 5 TO 10 PERCENT GREATER THAN IN 1937. THE MAIN BASIS FOR THIS INDICATION IS THE 
25 PERCENT REDuCTION IN THE OCTDBER-MARCH FEED-EGG RATIO FROM THAT A YEAR EARLIER. AS 
SHOWN IN THE uPPER CHART. 
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PES-15 - 3 - March 2, 1938. 

THE P C U L TRY AND EGG SIT U A T ION 

Su.'1lIJlary 

The most striking development in the poultry and egg situation in February, 

s,ays the Bureau of Agric:ul,tural Economic s, was the sharp decline in egg prices. 

Lower c.onsumer incomes tha.n a ye.ar earlier, large holdings of ,frozen eggs, a high 

rate of egg production and ~he co~pletion of ~ very unpro~itable egg storage year 

have much more than offset ,the ef:t:ects of the small flock size • It is believed, 

• however, that egg prices, in the last half of 1938 Will be above those of 1937. 

The basis for this expectation is the likelihood of lower spring production, of 

lower storage stocks of all eggs on August 1, and of no further decline in con-

sumer incomes after the middle of the year. 

Chicken prices ordinarily rise from December to May, but in mid-February 

they were the lowest since July 1937. Because of low c~nsumer incomes the average 

seasonal. advance this year is not expected. In part at least, the seasonal ad-

vance was anticipated by the non-seasonal advance of the late summer and fall of 

1937. Low stocks of poultry, both in storage and on the farm, however, will tend 

~to keep chicken prices above those of 1937 until the middle of the year. 

Chicken prices in the last half of 1938 are likely to be under those of a 

year earlier chiefly because the large,r hatch expected this year will increase 

marketings of poultry in this period. The basis for the expectation of an in-

crease in the 1938 hatch of about 5 to 10 perc.ent over the small ha.tch last year 

lies in the more favorable feed-egg price relationship. 

Feed situ ati on 

The cost of poultry feed relative to the price of eggs normally rises from 
December to June. In January 1938 the rise was somewhat more than average but in 
February was less than average. The actual level of the feed-egg ratio for the 
week ending February 19, however, was about 20 percent above average but about 30 
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percent below the ratio for the same week a year abo. For the months Octcbgr 
through February the ratio,has averaged about 25 percent below that of the same 
period in 1936-37. 

The feed-egg ratio at Chicago, specified weeks, average 1925-34, 
annual 1937 end 1938 

Dozens of eggs required to buy 100 pounds of poultry ration 
Year Week ended as of 1938 

Jan.: Jan.: Feb. : Feb. : Feb. : Feb. : Apr. July:Sept.: Oct. : Dec. 
1 29 : 5 : 12 : 19 : 26 : 30 2 3 29 : 3 

Doz. Doz. Doz. Dez. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. 
Average 

1925-34 .. 4.16 4.82 5.08 5.29 5.70 6.04 6.43 6.71 5.68 4.24 3.64 

1937 ..... 6.98 9.03 9.03 9.16 9.40 9.13 10.80 10.18 8.17 5.32 4.79 
1938 ..... 4.89 6.39 6.68 7.17 6.70 

Hatchings 

One of the most important consequsncGs of this change in the feed-egg 
ratio from that of early 1937 is its effect in increasing the 1938 hatch. The 
exact extent of , this increase cannot, cf course, be foreseen now; many circum
stances may occur to alter such predictions as may be made. 

• 

One basis for estimating the future extent of the hatch is the report of 
commercial hatcheries. In January this report showed an increase of 36 percent 
in the number of salable chicks hatched compared with January 1937. The increase 
in number of eggs set during the month, however, was only 18 percent. No esti
mates are available on changes in farm hatchin~s. 

In anyone year, a goed measure of tHe total hatch, both farm end com
mercial, is the number of chicks and young chickens per farm flock on June 1. 

t 
I 
I . 

The chart on the first page of this report shows how these numbers have varied.., , 
since 1926. Note the peaks and lows occurring at rather regular 3-year inter-
vals. The last peak was in 1936 and it is bcliGved that 1937 represents a low. 
The dotted lines indicate the range within wtich the 1938 hatch is expected to 
come. The upper line corresponds to an increase from 1937 of 10 percent; the 
lower line to an increase of 5 percent. 

The basis for these estimates lies in the chart on page 5 showing the 
relationship of the change in the feed-egb ratio to the change in the number 
of chicks from the year before. The percentage chango in the October-March 
feed-egg ratio has been co~pared with the percentage change in the hatch for 
the years 1927-37, and the average relationship has been indicated by the heavy 
line. Thus, with a 25 percent reducticn from 1937 in the feed-egg ratio, as 
is likely this year for these months, there is indicated a 7-percent increase 
in the hatch. The effects of many oth~r circumstances which influence the 
hatch keep this relationship from being followed exact~y in anyone year. 
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RELATIVE NUMBER OF SALABLE CHICKS IN 
COMMERCIAL HATCHERIES, 1929-37 
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FIGURE 2 

CHANGES IN NUMBERS OF CHICKS AND YOUNG CHICKENS 
PER FARM FLOCK, JUNE I. AND CHANGES IN AVERAGE 

FEED-EGG RATIO IN PREVIOUS OCTOBER-MARCH 
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Chicago J'eed-:mgg Ratio - DeViations from ten year weekly average, 1925 - 1934 

: 10 Yr. I 

Week: AV_ 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 I 1938 
50. :1925-34 

1 4.06 .16 .58 -.09 .03 1.07 -.14 .29 -.54 -2.34 .99 1.88 1.16 3.'10 1.24 t 2 4.23 -.29 .73 -.32 -.05 .75 -.48 .93 .21 ~.18 .71 2.37 1.31 4.56 1.17 
3 4.52 -.35 .38 -.33 -.29 .78 -.35 1.19 .33 -1.59 .27 1.62 .64 4.78 1.36 
4 4.82 -.14 .21 .04 -.44 .35 -.66 1.40 -.02 - .77 .04 .88 .04 4.21 

I 
1.57 , 

5 5.08 .48 .47 -.34 -.01 -.16 -.50 1.38 -.57 - .72 -.01 .58 -.38 4.08 1.60 
6 5.29 .07 .70 -.43 .59 -.42 -1.08 1.90 -.57 -1.36 .64 -.17 -1.26 4.11 1.88 
7 5.70 .64 .24 .06 .87 -.89 -1.39 2.03 -.76 -1.44 .60 -.a3 -1.86 3.56 1.00 
8 6.04 1.44 .16 .57 1.24 -1.66 - .74 1.08 -.76 -1.88 .52 .01 -1.24 3.09 
9 6.20 2.30 -.07 036 1.08 -1.42 - .08 .24 -.45 -2.15 .14 1.10 -1.09 2.97 

10 6.16 1.49 -.03 .07 .77 - .58 .21 -.41 -.06 -1.69 .27 1.11 .13 2.77 
11 6.14 .76 -.10 .24 .88 060 -.24 -.54 -.20 -1.45 .00 1.11 .25 2.61 
12 6.13 .91 -.57 .07 1.29 .49 -.01 -.15 -.80 -1.16 -.07 1.06 .24 2.94 
13 6.23 • 51 -.67 .23 1.17 .21 .14 -.08 -.80 -.73 .03 .8? .25 3.49 • 14 6.31 .59 -.80 .34 .99 .31 .29 -.43 -.71 - .71 .17 .67 .07 4.00 
15 6.49 .83 -.80 .17 .96 .36 -.03 -.39 -.53 - .57 .04 036 -.24 3.76 
16 6.46 .83 -.79 .16 1.45 .26 -.12 .01 -.83 - .39 -.62 .69 -.25 4.07 
17 6.43 .63 -.92 .25 1.40 -.05 .13 .31 -.97 --942 -.40 .34 -.42 4.37 
18 6.43 .68 -.87 .67 1.38 -.25 .24 .25 -1.44 - .23 -.41 .15 -.59 4.88 
19 6.48 .58 -.97 .96 1.21 -.73 .28 .38 -1.44- - .18 -.14 -.07 -.79 4.19 
20 6.56 .30 -1.18 1.35 1.14 -.97 .50 -.02 -1.35 .40 -.20 -.13 -.70 4.36 
21 6.82 .31 -1.51 1.89 1.06 -1.26 .30 -.66 -1.24 .61 .54 -.39 -1.04 4.28 
22 6.98 .10 -1.78 2.49 .65 -1.39 .41 -1.00 -1.33 .96 .89 -.64 -1.38 4.25 
23 6.B7 .43 -1.49 2.27 .74 -1.26 .14 .54 -1.97 .71 .95 _.44 -1.50 3.88 
24 6.76 .41 -1.34 1.76 .46 - .91 .11 - .07 -1.93 1.00 .48 -.44- -1.29 3.19 
25 6.66 .02 -1.34 1.65 .46 - .79 -.37 025 -1.87 .76 1.25 -.ill - .65 3.25 

26 6.71 _.47 -1.28 1.44 .55 _ .73 _.24 .03 -1.72 .98 1.40 -.49 - .39 3.47 

27 6.81 -.62 -1.24 1.55 .54 - .85 .20 -.33 -2.19 1.36 1.56 -.66 .34 3.13 
28 6.76 -.27 - .91 1.40 .46 - .97 .00 -.75 -2.24 2.26 1.06 -.60 .91 3.88 
29 6.61 -.:31 - .55 1.,,3 .63 - .66 .45 -1.44 -2.03 1.60 .92 -.45 1,04 ~ '" ,-,,,k':,'; 

30 6.56 -.31 - .39 1.56 .23 - .51 .16 -1.30 -2.23 1.38 1.41 -.21 .79 2.:n 
31 6.38 .00 -.50 1.38 .17 - .30 -.10 -1.21 -2.46 1.77 1.28 -.26 1.33 2.52 
32 6.43 .06 -.63 1.13 -.30 - .58 .55 -1.12 -2.50 2.27 1.09 -.51 1.85 2.51 
33 6.18 .50 - .67 1.14 -.15 - .74 .78 -1.60 -2.47 2.06 1.11 -.45 2.57 2.40 

34 5.91 .45 - .80 1.37 .07 - .49 .64 -1.44 -2.35 1.21 1.37 -.46 2.89 2.01 

35 5.68 .39 -1.01 1.11 .21 - .49 .76 -1.40 -1.97 .89 1.55 -.54 2.31 2.49 

36 5.52 .60 -,.90 .52 .28 - .20 .64 -1.33 -1.87 .61 1.61 -.43 2.22 2.71 • 37 5.31 .40 - .82 .07 .48 .18 .87 -1.:51 -2.09 .39 1.80 -.08 2.42 2.35 • 38 5.20 -.18 - .96 .09 .68 - .01 1.05 -1.06 -2.30 .74 1.97 .33 2.38 2.10 

39 5.02 -.94 - .72 .41 .76 - .24 1.46 -1.12 -2.40 .63 2.17 .47 2.35 2.06 

40 4.67 -.67 - .46 .46 1.13 .14 .97 -1.41 ~.22 - .01 2.05 .67 2.37 1.53 . ./ 
41 4.56 -.35 - .55 -.04 1.43 .25 1.21 -1.63 -2.22 - .18 2.04 1.04 2.23 1.25 
42 4.32 -.36 - .48 -.04 .93 .16 1.05 -1.35 -2.05 - .01 2.16 1.20 2.24 1.36 
43 4.24 -.46 - .54 .21 .82 _.24 1.20 -1.13 -1.95 .47 1.58 .88 2.12 1.013 

44 3.97 -.45 - .43 .26 .57 -.03 .79 -.80 -1.94 .37 1.62 .46 1.88 .72 

45 3.79 _.34 - .46 .36 .50 -.07 .40 - .61 -1.94 .36 1.81 .29 1.52 .25 

46 3.60 -.46 - .57 .45 .55 ... 10 .25 -.52 -1.87 .21 2.08 .80 2.19 .64 
47 3.60 -.54 - .68 .46 .54 .13 -.06 - .73 -1.96 .65 2.23 .72 2.07 .89 
48 3.64 -.47 -.66 .43 .34 _.13 .28 - .91 -1.98 .55 2.50 .38 2.28 1.15 
49 3.92 -.21 -.26 .18 .10 -.'33 .70 -1.00 -2.27 .43 2.62 .09 2.52 .93 

60 4.13 •• 16 - .53 .14 .13 -.65 1.15 - .98 -2.f.O 1.06 2.29 .05 2.95 .42 

51 4.18 _.25 - .35 .01 .17 -.65 .85 - .91 -2.40 1.38 2.14 .23 2.75 .69 

52 4.16 .09 - .00 - .06 .87 -.42 043 -1.20 -2.33 1.26 1.84 .60 2.82 .73 
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PJultry Darketincs 

Receipts )f c_ressed. p)ultry "t New Y) rk in the first 3 weeks )f Februr::.ry 
'N'2r2 9 percent und.er 1937 I'\..'1.J 24 perce,~t und,"r the 1925- 34 'wer~e f) r this 
)eri)Q. With bw st) eb: )f nJultry )n fal~,s, r0ceipts )f l~lJultry durine; tne 
first half )f this 7:TE::r::.r will pr)oo.~ly re:'1[nCl cebV'! OJth a y8:?.r e~rlier and the 
lO-ye2..r aVi;:,rac;e. 

Receipts Jf dressed :r,:>ultry at. NeW YJrk, Fwer2'f:;e 1925-34, annuF1.1 1937-3-:) 

Aver8?:.e : 
1925-= 34: 3, 321~ 

1937 . 3,720 . . . 
193G . 2,639 . . . 

3,464 2,939 2,G41 2,432 2,245 

~,220 2,236 2,259 1,770 3, 419 
2,6-::1 2,055 2,333 2,340 

-----.. -.-------------

3,305 

3,739 

StJrqr;e hJ 1 c.i!lgS )f PJultry c.leclinc; fr)'1 [" J:lp.xinur.1 in .Janur::.ry tJ "',l)v[ 
~)Jint during the S1.l!'1D6::'. Dur.iT:"'; t:1is peri)d they are user tJ supple!:Jent the 
usually bw. rr:.ceij)ts )f frcs:1 PJ~lltry A-r..:'l L:mee are an im:)) rt[L'1.t SJurce )f 
supply fJr c)nsura.pti)n. ~lith st)ra,-:::e stJcks r:mer. less than in 1937 tl:..erc is n) 
likelih)) d J f such [''., l::>..re;e c o..rrY-)V'Jr st) ck in l'1id- su.'1:rler P.S vns the case lr::.st 
yep.r. 

------------------------------ -

Yee.r 

Aver,,--t;e 
1925- 34 

. . 

u. s. 
T) tal 
Jan. 1 
1,000 
p)unds 

:121,464 

1937 •••• :137,337 
1933 •••• :123,500 

Chicken :2rices 

_____ ikek en(li:v~ 2.S ) f 19V5 
: St) rae"e st) cks: Out)+' stJrt"'.,2e m)V8l'Emt 

J:;m. 29 __ ...lE_~)L.3 __ ;Feb. 12 Fe~. 19 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
]2)uncc s E)uncis rnuncls :2)unds 

94 ,917 1,313 1,717 2,334 

136,050 2,339 3,159 3,333 
8c,4so 2,032 2,336 2,639 

StJra'«:8 st)cks 
Feb_. 19 
1,000 
nJ1L'1.ds 

On Fe-oruI?X'J 1::; the fe..r;--j price) f c~1ickens VI3,S 16 cents, the bwest sir.ce 
July 1937. In D1 st ;yeru-s prices C',c:'vP.!lce fr)]l Doee:lber t) MC' ... y. It is believed 
that part Jf the se;"s)ne:J advance this year L1[\S been 2..1'\tid:rx'1-terl in the mn
seasJnal rise in prices in t:'1e lp.te S1JJ'1f:er eno fall )f 1937. Hence, i7hile lJw 
supplies Jf p)ultry in stJro.,c;e 8,,'1(, ) n ti.e fn,r:-: will tend t) keep prices this 
spring ab)ve th)se )f 11'st q:>ring, despite l)vrer c)nsu.";1er inc),-.es, a less than 
averase increllse in :;:::rices frJm Dec'~!:Jbor is likely. 
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Because of a probable increase in the hatch over that of 1937, chicken 
prices in the last half of 1933 are expected to be bolo\7 those of a year earlier. 

Farm rrice of chickens per pOlmd 

----- -~~--

Year · Jan. Feb. · Mar. · May 
. 

July 
. 

Aug. : Se~)t. : Oct. Dec. · · · . . 
· · : : - . · · _c 

:Cents .Q.ents Cent2. Q.si.Tl:t& .Qent~ Qent~ Cents Cent~ Cent iii 
A.verage 

1925-34 · 16. S 17;2 17.5 18.3 17.8 17.3 17.3 16. is 15! 3 ... ~ ... 
1936 · 16.5 16.9 16~ 6 16~ 6 16.1. 15.1 14.9 14:0 12~6 · ............. 
1937 · 13.4 13. 6 14.4 14.8 15·3 16.8 17.4 17.6 16.4 · ............... 
1938 · 16.7 16.0 · ................. 

-.- ....... _----- -- ....... ..- . ." 

Nonaf,ricul tural income, average 1925-31.\-, annual 1936~ 37 • 
(Seasonally correctei incioxes, 1924-29 ::: 1(0) 

Jan. · Feb. M.ar. : May : June : J-'llY :Aug. : Sept. : Oct. Dec. Year · · . - · . . -.-----!.. 

A.verage 
89~4 1925-34 · 91.0 90.8 90.4 89.7 89.8 89.6 89.6 89. 4 83.8 ............ 

1936 · 81. 5 81.9 32·5 64.1 35·1 86.8 87.4 87.'9 89.8 100.9 !' ................. 

1937 · 92.9 93.9 95.3 96.9 96.9 97.7 93.2 96.3 96.3 98.3 · ................. 
1938 . . 39.3 · ............... 

· · 
LaYing flock size 

t 

i 

The laying flock size is usually near its maxinum for the year on January. 1. 
This year, however, the February 1 numbers exceed.ed those a month before. The. 
laying flock is still at a low level relative to past years (see cover chart of 
January 1938 Poultry and Egg Situation); it is 5 percent below 1937 and 10 percent , 
below the 1925-34 average. ' 

Changes in the nw~ber of layinG birds in the farm flock have a distinctly 
cyclical character. When adjusted for average seasonal variation, low points 
have occurred at rather regular 3-year intervals in the first quarters of 1926, 
1929, 1932 and 1935. It is likely that the first quarter of 1933 will mark 
another such low in nUlnbers of laying birds. 

~s pointed out, the feed-egg ratio is an imrortant factor in determining 
the size of hatch. Similarly the ratio influences the size of the-laying flock. 
In 1933 the usual decline in nTh~bers of laying birds from January or February to 
the low point in Se~}teDber is likely to be less than the average of 25 percent 
because the feed-egg price situation i" so much more favorable to the poultryman 
than it was last year. With more favorable feeding conditions, farmers tend to 
cull less severely than otherwise. 
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Ye['.r '" Jan. : Fen. : Mar. : I:by :June : ka.{;, :Sept. : lb:v~ - : 
--"-----~- .. ----' --_._--!- -----~--~ -~ --~-----.~---- • 

Dec. 

:liJ'umber Nunber lJunber liJ'ur::ber liJ'UI:lbGr lJUI:lber Nunber NUnber llur:lber 
Aver2.ge 

1925-34 . ,87 ~ 5 37~2 84 7 77 .4 73. 4 66.15 . . . , 66.1 75!7 81!9 

1937 _34~2 82.5 [)O.O 73. 1 6G.5 62.1 59.~ 69.3 74.4 

- 1935 -77.6 7G.2._ 

ERR; £ro c:'uct iJ n 

The rate of eg·~ prJducti(m per 100 hens and pullets of lcying nge in f2.111 
fbcks reachecl a neV! high level f)r F8oru,"1ry 1 - 25 percent above last ye2.r's 
figu:re and 33 percent above the 1925-3)+ 1i'ebruary 1 aver2ge. E,;-;!:: prJ ductiJn 

• Eggs laid ,Per 100 hens a.ncl pullet s J f layin,'; 11/};e in fam ·flo cks 

: · · · :J 1 :Sept.l J <')1.1 · Feb.l · Mar.l · 1\1!2~T 1 1 :NJv·. 1 
: · · · . u"y · · . . .- ----_ .. _------
:lhmber liJ'UTIber Nunber NunDer Nunber Number NUT~ber :Number 

Average 
1925-34 .... 16.5 24.2 38 •4 55. 1 42.2 32.4 17.0 13.9 

1937 . 22,.0 25.7 39.2 57.e 44.4 36•1 21.1 18.6 . . . . . " ... ' 
1936 , 

22.l~2.2 ....... ------------

~er birec h['.s been unusur111:r high since January 1937. As to its CJurse in the 
spring Jf 193f~ the rccH'd of the past year vlJuld. sU£:::o;est that m predictiJn ca."l 
be El~de with Du.ch c'-::rtr:.ir.ty. The fJ Ibwin:::; t£'.'ble sh)ws, luwever, that the SUB 
Jf loyings per 100 'Jirds in April , MD.y ulcl Juice has departed) n the 2:"er2.ge by 
hss than 2 p.·;·:;ent frJD the 10-yc2l' (1525-34) average end. even in rec) I'd years 
by les'6 than 11 percent frJI:"c the 10-year av er2,ge. 

. ~ 

bp:::!':;S lai(~ per 100 hens a...'Yld pullets Jf Ip.ying age in farm flJ cks 
(Sun Jf 1ayings )n April 1, May 1 and. June 1) 1925-37 

"-

NUI"1ber Ye::tr Nunber Year 

153~8 1934 157.7 1926 
155. 1 1925 159.4 1935 
155.6 192[; 159.5 1931 
155. 7 1932 159.7 1927 
157~1 1933 161.G 1929 
157.3 1930 162.4 1936 
157.4 Av. 1925-34 . 163. 1 .1937 " 

Jt'l.' 193'1 
Hence, if it is assuned that t~e rate Jf laying in these 3 nJnths 

(April, Mey 8::v1 June) Jf 19}3 r:Jay -be aSr:luch a9 5 percent ab)ve average -
an exceptional J ccurrence - and if _the nUflber of layers renains 2.bJut 10 
percent bel:Y';7 ayeraf-;e, as at present, then tJt1D- prJ dUcti:)n :)f esgs in 
the spring Jf 1933 'will be ahJut 5 percent less than it WP..S a year earlier. 
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Egg marketings 

Receipts of eggs at New York in tile first 3 weeks of February were 9 per
cent below 1937 ar.d 3 percent below average .'Nhile receipts ncrmal1y increase 
from week to week at this season of the year, this was net the case a year ago nor 
in February 1938.' The course of egg marketings in the spring, of course, tends to 
follow that of egg production. 

Receipts of eggs at New York, specified weeks, average 1925~34, 
annual 1937-38 

Year Jan.29: Feb. 

Average 
1925-34 

1,000 
cases 

112.2 

1937 ••• : 152.0 
1938 ••• : 129.2 

g 5-day week. 

Egg storage 

1,000 
cases 

116.0 

140.7 
123.9 

5 : 

Week 

Feb.12 

1,000 
cases 

116.3 

1/123.4 
- 116.6 

ending 

:Feb.19 

1,000 
cases ---
125.4 

116.6 
106.2 

as of 1938 

: Feb. 26~Apr.30 
: 

1,00(; 
cases ----
134.1 

1/115.2 
- 131.8 

1,000 
cases ---
235.1 

213.8 

May 28 

1,000 
cases· 

217.9 

193.4 

July 2 

1,006 
cases 

160.0 

151.5 • 
Stocks of shell eggs in cold storage at 26 major storing centers are below 

those of early; 1937 and also below the 1925-34, average. Stocks of ,frozen eggs on 
February 26, however, were more than twice as great as those cf a year earlier. 
These .large hQldings ,of frozen eggs may lead to a reduction in egg .br,e,aking this 
spring and hence to an increase in the quantity of eggs to be cons:umed ·at once 
or to be stored in the shell. 

Egg prices 

/ 

--- The farm price of eggs on February 15 was 24 percent below that of a month 
earlier and 41 percent below the seasonal peak in N·ovember. On the average( 1925-
34), the decline is 23 percent frommid-J~~uary to mid-February and 33 percent frorr 
the peak. Egg prices usually declj,ne until March or April, and in these months 
they average about 35 to 40 percent under the previous December. In 1937 prices 
decl ined throughout the spring. .. • 

In 1938 it seems likely that the low point in egg prices will be reached , 
early in the spring. The unfavorable storage margin, the heavy carry-over of 
frozen eggs and lower consumer incomes all will tend to keep prices in the early 
spring below those o:f a year earlier. It is believed, however, that the small 
fl(ck size will so red'J.ce production that by late spring prices will rise above 
those of 1937 Q With smalJJ)r ston'.ge stocks by August 1 than a year before, the 
spread in price between 1938 and 1937 i:s expected to widen - assuming that con-
sumer incomes do not fall by more then is now anticipated. 

Farm prices or: eggs per dozen 

Year ~ Jen. Feb. 
: : : 

July 
: 

Oct. 
: 

~vfar • Apr.: May Aug. Nov. Dec. 
: : : : : 

:Conts Ce2t-s Cents Cents Cents CEmts Cents Cents Cents C0nts 
Average ---- ---- --- --- ---

1925-34 .... 31.0 24.0 19.3 18.7 18.7 20.0 22.0 30.0 35.4 35.7 

1936 · ..... : 22.8 23.8 17.5 16'.8 18.1 20.0 22.4 27.6 32.5 30.5 
1937 · ..... : 23.1 20.1 19.9 20.1 17.9 19.4 20.4 25.2 28.0 26.0 
1938 · ..... : 21.6 16.4 
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